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Abstract: We present a study on linear canonical transformation in the framework of a phase space representation of quantum 
mechanics that we have introduced in our previous work [1]. We begin with a brief recall about the so called phase space 
representation. We give the definition of linear canonical transformation with the transformation law of coordinate and 
momentum operators. We establish successively the transformation laws of mean values, dispersions, basis state and wave 
functions. Then we introduce the concept of isodispersion linear canonical transformation. 
Keywords: Linear Canonical Transformation, Phase Space Representation, Quantum Mechanics, Operators, States, 
Wave Functions, Integral Transform, Dispersions 
 
1. Introduction 
Because of the uncertainty relation [1],[2], studies about 
phase space and canonical transformations are among the 
most interesting problems in quantum theory. Many works 
have been done about these subjects since the beginning of the 
formulation of quantum mechanics and until nowadays [4], 
[5],[6],[7]. 
Let us consider one dimensional motion. Let  be the 
position coordinate and  the momentum and let  and  be 
respectively the coordinate and momentum operators [2]. We 
have the canonical commutation relation: [ , ]	 =ℏ .Operators are typed by a bold faced letter and the 
eigenvalues by a normal letter.  
Let | be the quantum state vector and let  = | 
and  = |  the corresponding wave functions 
respectively in coordinate and momentum representations. and are respectively the components of the vector | in the basis | and {| of the state space . The mean 
values and statistical dispersions (or variances) of the 
coordinate and momentum are respectively  = || =  ||             (1.1) 
 = || =              (1.2)  = | − | =  − ||   (1.3)  = | − | =  −    (1.4) 
Using the properties of Fourier transform and 
Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, it may be shown the uncertainty 
relation [2].  ≥ ℏ                         (1.5) 
Inequality (1.5) does not make easy the introduction of 
phase space in quantum mechanics which stipulates that exact 
values of coordinate and momentum cannot be determined 
simultaneously. However, many works have already been 
done concerning the formulation of quantum theory in phase 
space. Most of those works are based on the use of the Wigner 
quasi probability distribution introduced by Wigner in 1932 
[4]. His pioneer work was completed by other authors such as 
Groenewold [5] and Moyal [6] .Their works had led to 
interesting results but the physical interpretation of Wigner 
distribution is not easy because it is not a positive definite 
distribution [11], [12]. 
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In our work [1] we introduced another approach to tackle 
the problem of phase space in quantum mechanics with the 
introduction of a phase space representation. The goal of the 
present work is to perform a study of linear canonical 
transformation in the framework of this phase space 
representation. This latter is based on the introduction of a 
basis, in the state space, which is a set of phase space states 
denoted |!, ", #, $. A |!, ", #, $ is a state in which the 
mean values  " , # and statistical dispersions ∆% =2! + 1Δ , ∆% = 2! + 1Δ of coordinate and 
momentum are known, where ! is a nonnegative integer. Δ 
and Δ are linked by the relation [1] 
ΔΔ = ℏ2                                  1.6 
The wave functions corresponding to a state |!, ", #, $ 
respectively in coordinate and momentum representations are 
the harmonic Gaussian functions ,%, ", #, Δ and their 
Fourier transform ,-%, ", #, Δ . These functions were 
introduced in our previous works [1], [3]. Their explicit 
expressions are 
|!, ", #, Δ = ,%, ", #, Δ = ./ 012√4506/%!√89 :	0124504;<=0ℏ                               (1.7) |!, ", #, Δ = ,-%, ", #, Δ = 	</./ >1=√45>?/%!√89 :	>1=45>4	<@>1=ℏ                          (1.8) 
And we have the relations " = !, ", #, Δ||!, ", #, Δ =  |,%, ", #, Δ|                              (1.9) # = !, ", #, Δ||!, ", #, Δ =  |,-%, ", #, Δ|                             (1.10) Δ% = !, ", #, Δ| − "|!, ", #, Δ =  − "|,%, ", #, Δ|                (1.11) Δ% = !, ", #, Δ| − #|!, ", #, Δ = −#|,-%, ", #, Δ|                 (1.12) 
The phase space state |!, ", #, $  are eigenstates of 
operators called dispersion operators namely: coordinate 
dispersion operatorΣand momentum dispersion operator Σ. 
BCD
CEF = 12 [ − " + ΔΔ  − #]F = 12 [ − # + ΔΔ  − "]                1.13
 
The eigenvalues of the operators F  and F  are equal, 
respectively, to Δ% and Δ%. 
HF|!, ", #, $ = Δ%|!, ", #, $F|!, ", #, $ = Δ%|!, ", #, $    (1.14) 
with ∆% = 2! + 1Δ , ∆% = 2! + 1Δ . 
Relations 1.7  and 1.8  permit to perform the passage 
between coordinate and momentum representations, basis | and | , and phase space representation basis |!, ", #, $). For any state |, and by setting  =|,  = | and K%", #, ∆ = !, ", #, Δ| 
respectively the wave functions in coordinate, momentum and 
phase space representations, we have shown the relations [1] 
K%", #, Δ = !, ", #, Δ| = L!, ", #, Δ| | = L ,%∗ , ", #, Δ 
= L!, ", #, Δ| | = L ,-%∗ , ", #, Δ                      1.15 
        = | = L|!, ", #, Δ!, ", #, Δ| "#2Oℏ = L K%", #, Δ ,%, ", #, Δ "#2Oℏ      = P|!, ", #, Δ!, ", #, Δ|% = P K%", #, Δ% ,%, ", #, Δ                               1.16 
      = | = L|!, ", #, Δ!, ", #, Δ| "#2Oℏ = L K%", #, Δ ,-%, ", #, Δ "#2Oℏ  = P|!, ", #, Δ!, ", #, Δ|% = P K%", #, Δ% ,-%, ", #, Δ                                1.17 
In the present work, we look to study linear canonical 
transformation in the framework of the phase space 
representation which has been introduced in our paper [1] and 
recalled briefly here-above. The definition of the linear 
canonical transformations is given in section 2 with the 
transformation laws for coordinate and momentum operators. 
In the section 3, we establish the transformation laws for mean 
values and dispersions. Section 4 is focused on the study of the 
transformation equations for the eigenstates, of the coordinate 
and momentum operators, and wave functions. In section 5, 
the concept of isodispersion linear canonical transformations 
is introduced. We conclude in the section 6. 
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2. Linear Canonical Transformation 
In the framework of quantum mechanics, a linear canonical 
transformation can be defined as a linear transformation 
mixing coordinate and momentum operators   and  and 
leaving invariant the canonical commutation relation. For 
convenience, we use the phase space representation and we 
write the transformation in the form 
BD
EQ = R + S ∆∆ U = V ∆∆  + W                                2.1 [Q, U]	 = [ , ]	 = ℏ               (2.2) 
Combining 2.1and 2.2, we obtain the condition which 
links the parameters, R, S, V and W, of the linear canonical 
transformation RW − SV = 1                              (2.3) 
Because of 2.3 , there are only three independent 
parameters. 
3. Transformation Laws of Mean Values 
and Dispersion 
For a state |,  the corresponding mean values and 
dispersions of the coordinate and the momentum are given by 
the relations  = ||                  (3.1)  = ||                 (3.2)  = | − |             (3.3)  = | − |             (3.4) 
For future use, we define also the coordinate-momentum 
and momentum-coordinate codispersions corresponding to the 
state |, respectively as follows  = | −  − |         (3.5a)  = | −  − |         (3.5b) 
Since the operators  and   do not commute, we have  ≠  , but we have the relation  −  = | −  −  −  −  − | = |ℏ| = ℏ 
If we consider the linear canonical transformation 2.1 we can deduce for the new variables 
Y = |Q| = |R + S ∆∆  | = R + S ∆∆                        (3.6) Z = |U| = |V ∆∆  + W| = V ∆∆  + W                         (3.7) 
[\] = |Q − Y| = |[R + S ∆∆  − R + S ∆∆ ]| 
= R + RS ∆∆   σ + σ + S∆∆                                        (3.8) 
_ = |U − Z| = |[V ∆∆  + W − V ∆∆  + W]| = V∆∆ + VW  σ + σ + W[](3.9) 
\_ = |Q − YU − Z| = | `R + S ∆∆  − R + S ∆∆ a `V ∆∆  + W − V ∆∆  + Wa |   
= RV ∆∆  + RWσ + SVσ + SW ∆∆                                     (3.10) 
_\ = |U − ZQ − Y| = | `V ∆∆  + W − V ∆∆  + Wa `R + S ∆∆  − R + S ∆∆ a | 
= RV ∆∆  + SVσ + RWσ + SW ∆∆                                    (3.11) 
If the state | is a phase space state | = |!, ", #, ∆, 
we have  = !, ", #, Δ||!, ", #, Δ = "         (3.12)  = !, ", #, Δ||!, ", #, Δ  = #         (3.13) 
 = !, ", #, Δ| − |!, ", #, Δ        = 2! + 1Δ                         (3.14) 
 = !, ", #, Δ| − |!, ", #, Δ             = 2! + 1Δ                          (3.15)  = !, ", #, Δ| − " − #|!, ", #, Δ =  ℏ2  3.16  = !, ", #, Δ| − # − "|!, ", #, Δ = − ℏ  (3.17) 
Using relations (3.6), (3.7), (3.8), (3.9), (3.10), (3.11) and 
(1.2), we obtain 
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Y = !, ", #, Δ|Q|!, ", #, Δ = R" + S ∆∆ #      (3.18) Z = !, ", #, Δ|U|!, ", #, Δ = V ∆∆ " + W#    (3.19) \ = !, ", #, Δ|Q − Y|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1R + SΔ                    (3.20) _ = !, ", #, Δ|U − Z|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1V + WΔ                     (3.21) \_ = !, ", #, Δ|Q − YU − Z|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1RV + SW ℏ +  ℏ           (3.22) _\ = !, ", #, Δ|U − ZQ − Y|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1RV + SW ℏ −  ℏ           (3.23) 
4. Transformation Laws of States and 
Wave Functions 
Let |, |, |Y and |Zrespectively the sets of the 
eigenstates of the operators , , Y and Z, we have | = |            | = |      (4.1a) Q|Y = Y|Y            U|Z = Z|Z      (4.1b) 
The sets | and|are basis of the state space, then we 
have in particular the relations |Y = | |Y               (4.2) |Z = | |Z               (4.3) 
To find the expression of the states|Y, |Z , we have to look 
for the expression of the components |Y and |Z. Let us 
consider the relation (2.1), and introduce the states in this 
relation, we have 
b|Q|Y = R||Y + S ∆∆ ||Y|U|Y = V ∆∆ ||Y + W||Y        (4.4) 
 
BD
E|Q|Z = R||Z + S ∆∆ ||Z|U|Z = V ∆∆ ||Z + W||Z               4.5 
According to (2.2),,  on one hand and Y, Z on the other 
hand are canonical conjugate operators. Therefore, in 
coordinate representation, we have   |Q|Y = Y|Y                            ||Y = |Y         
||Y = −ℏ d|Yd                   |U|Y = ℏ d|YdY  
and in momentum representation 
|Q|Z = −ℏ d|ZdZ            ||Z = ℏ d|Zd    ||Z = |Z                    |U|Z = Z|Z        
From these relations and (2.3), equations (4.4) and (4.5) 
respectively lead to the following differential equation 
systems 
BCD
CE Y|Y = R|Y − ℏS ∆∆ d|Ydℏ d|YdY = V ∆∆ |Y − ℏW d|Yd ⇒ BD
Ed|Yd = − ℏS ∆∆ R − Y|Yd|YdY = ℏS ∆∆  − WY|Y                               4.6 
BCD
CE−ℏ d|ZdZ = ℏR d|Zd + S ∆∆ |ZZ|Z = ℏV ∆∆ d|Zd + W|Z ⇒ BCD
CE d|Zd = ℏV ∆∆ W − Z|Zd|ZdZ = − ℏV ∆∆  − RZ|Z                              4.7 
The solutions of (4.6) and (4.7) give the expressions of the 
functions |Y and|Z. 
|Y = f: gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44              (4.8) 
|Z = fj:	 gℏV∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44            (4.9) 
The coefficients f and fj in (4.8) and (4.9) are constant to 
be determined. Since, ,  and Y, Z are canonical conjugate 
operators, we have 
| = |∗ = 1√2O :	<>0ℏ                  4.10 
Z|Y = Y|Z∗ = 1√2O :	<kiℏ                     4.11 
where * means the complex conjugate. Then, with the 
functions |Yand |Z, we have the following relation 
|Z = L||YY|Z Y 
                               = 12O L|Y: gℏ_\	 Y           4.12 
Using (4.8) and (4.9), and performing the integration in 
(4.12), we get a relation between the constants f and fj 
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fj = − ∆∆ mSV f                        4.13 
Taking into account (4.8) and (4.9), relations (4.2) and (4.3) 
become respectively 
 
|Y = f L| : gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44            4.14  
 
|Z = fj L|:	 gℏV∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44                4.15 
And for the states |and |, we have the normalization 
relation   j| = nj −    ′| = nj −  
where n is the Dirac distribution. 
 
Yj|Y = |f| Lj| :	 gℏS∆>∆0\pp	R0p4hWip44 : gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44 j = |f| L nj − :	 gℏS∆>∆0[\pp	\	R0p4104hWip41i44 ] j 
= |f|2OℏS ∆∆ :	 gℏS∆>∆0Wip41i44 nYj − Y                     4.16 
Zj|Z = |fj| Lj| : gℏV∆0∆>_pp	W>p4hRkp44 :	 gℏSq∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44 j         
= |fj| L nj − : gℏV∆0∆>[_pp	_	W>p41>4hRkp41k44 ] j = |fj|2OℏV ∆∆ : gℏV∆0∆>Rkp41k44 nZj − Z               4.17 
If we choose, for the states |Yand |Z, the following 
normalization relations 
Y′|Y = :	 gℏS∆>∆0Wip41i44 nYj − Y                4.18 
Z′|Z = : gℏV∆0∆>Rkp41k44 nZj − Z                    4.19 
We obtain for the coefficients f and fj 
|f| = 12OℏS ∆∆                         |fj| = 12Oℏs ∆∆ 
To fulfill the relation (4.13), we may take 
f = m ∆2OℏS∆ :<t                   fj = −m ∆2OℏV∆ :<t 
where u is a real constant. Relations (4.8) and (4.9) become 
respectively |Y = ? ∆8ℏS∆ :<t: gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44            (4.20) 
|Z = −? ∆8ℏV∆ :<t:	 gℏV∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44        (4.21) 
And we have for the relations (4.14) and (4.15) 
|Y = | |Y = ? ∆8ℏS∆ :<t | : gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44                            (4.22) 
|Z = | |Z = −? ∆8ℏV∆ :<t |:	 gℏV∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44                          (4.23) 
Using relations Y| = |Y∗ and Z| = |Z∗ , we 
deduce easily, from (4.20) and (4.21), the transformation laws 
for wave functions corresponding to a state | 
Y| = Y| | = ? ∆8ℏS∆ :<t |:	 gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44                                       (4.24) 
Z| = Z| | =  −? ∆8ℏV∆ :<t |: gℏV∆0∆>_	W>4hRk44                     (4.25) 
Let us consider the case in which the state | is a phase 
space state | = |!, ", #, Δ | = |!, ", #, Δ = ,%, ", #, Δ 
 | =  |!, ", #, Δ = ,-%, ", #, Δ 
So we have 
Y| = Y|!, ", #, Δ  = m ∆2OℏS∆ :<t L ,%, ", #, Δ:	 gℏS∆>∆0\	R04hWi44                       4.26 
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Z| = Z|!, ", #, Δ = −m ∆2OℏV∆ :<t L ,-%, ", #, Δ: gℏV∆0∆>v_	W>4hRk44 w                     4.27 
By taking into account the relation (3.18), (3.19), (3.20), 
(3.21), and introducing the quantity bx = !, ", #, Δ|Q|!, ", #, Δ = R" + ∆∆ S#y = !, ", #, Δ|U|!, ", #, Δ = ∆∆ V" + W#     (4.28) ΔY = 6! = 0, ", #, Δ|Q − x|! = 0, ", #, Δ = √R+SΔ = ℏ 6R4;S49                (4.29) 
ΔZ = 6! = 0, ", #, Δ|U − y|! = 0, ", #, Δ = √V+WΔ = ℏ 6V4;W49                (4.30) 
after performing the calculations of the integral in (4.26) and (4.27) and using adequate arrangement, we obtain, the expression 
Y|!, ", #, Δ =  ? S;<R6R4;S4  R	<S6R4;S4%:<t . :<[R4hS4W1RS i1z45i4;SVℏ {|	VWR4hS4z4}5i4 	RSV4hW4~4}5k4 ] . ,%Y, x, y, ΔZ     (4.31) 
Z|!, ", #, Δ =  ?	V;<W6V4;W4  W;<V6V4;W4%:<t  . :<[	V4hW4R1WV k1~45k 4;SVℏ {|	RSV4hW4z4}5i4 	VWR4hS4~4}5k4 ] . ,-%Y, x, y, ΔZ     (4.32) 
5. Isodispersion Linear Canonical 
Transformation 
From the relation (2.1) we have BD
E  = WQ − S ∆∆ U  = −V ∆∆ Q + RU ⇒ BD
E " = Wx − S ∆∆ y# = −V ∆∆ x + Ry  − " = WQ − x + S∆∆U − y  − WS ∆∆ [Q − xU − y + U − yQ − x] 
 − # = V∆∆Q − x + RU − y  − RV ∆∆ [Q − xU − y + U − yQ − x] 
Then, taking into consideration (4.29) and (4.30), we get 
F = 12 [ − " + ΔΔ  − #] 
= 12 V + W Q − x + ΔYΔZ U − y − 12 RV + SWm V+WR+S ΔYΔZ [Q − xU − y + U − yQ − x] 
F = 12 [ − # + ΔΔ  − "] 
= 12 R+S[ΔZΔY Q − x + U − y]  − 12 RV + SWmR+SV+W ΔZΔY [Q − xU − y + U − yQ − x] 
According to these relations, we remark that it is possible to have the relations 
F =  [ − " + 9494  − #] =  [Q − x + 9\49_4 U − y] = FQ                 (5.1) 
F =  [9494  − " +  − #]  =  [9_49\4 Q − x + U − y] = FU                 (5.2) 
if we satisfy the relations: ΔY = Δ ⇔ R+S = 1          (5.3) ΔZ = Δ ⇔ V+W = 1           (5.4) RV + SW = 0                  (5.5) 
We define isodispersion linear canonical transformation as 
linear canonical transformation which fulfills (5.3), (5.4) and 
(5.5). In other words, isodispersion linear canonical 
transformations are of the form (2.1) and fulfilling (2.3), (5.3), 
(5.4) and (5.5), that is 
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RW − SV = 1R+S = 1V+W = 1RV + SW = 0                    (5.6) 
These relations (5.6) suggest the introduction of two 
parameters  and  such that R = s        S = !         V = !       W = s 
The first relation in (5.6) becomes cos cos − sin sin = 1 ⇒ s +  = 1                                           ⇒  = − + 2O  ∈ ℤ 
where  is an integer. Then we have 
BD
E R = sS = ! V = ! = !− + 2O = −! W = s = s− + 2O = s           (5.7) 
Let us check that the last equation in (5.6) is verified RV + SW = −s! + s! = 0  (5.8) 
Then, taking into account (2.1) and (5.4), we can write for 
an isodispersion linear canonical transformation as follows 
BD
E Q = s + ! ∆∆  U = −! ∆∆  + s                   5.9a 
⇔ BD
E = sQ − ! ∆Y∆Z U = ! ∆Z∆Y Q + sU                      5.9b 
and using (5.1), (5.2) and (5.6), we have for dispersion 
operators 
FQ =  [Q − x + 9\49_4 U − y] =  [ − " + 9\49_4  − #] = F                   (5.10a) 
FU =  [U − y + 9_49\4 Q − x] =  [ − # + 9494  − "] = F                   (5.10b) 
The transformation laws for the coordinate and momentum operators eigenstates established in (4.22) and (4.23) become 
|Y = | |Y = ? ∆8ℏ<%∆ :<t | : gℏ∆>∆0 i0g/	04hi44                      (5.11) 
|Z = | |Z = −? 	∆8ℏ<%∆ :<t |: gℏ∆0∆> >kg/	>4hk44                     (5.12) 
The transformation laws for the wave functions 
corresponding to a state | obtained from (4.24) and (4.25) 
become 
Y| = ? ∆8ℏ<% ∆ :<t |: 1gℏg/∆>∆0\	04hi44  (5.13) 
Z| = −? 	∆8ℏ <%∆ :<t |: 1gℏ g/∆0∆>_	>4hk44  (5.14) 
If we choose u such as  
:<t = ? S	<R6R4;S4  = 6! − s = : g4	4     (5.15) 
the relation (5.13) become 
Y| = ?ℏ ∆∆ 	<8  |: gℏ∆>∆0[04hi44 	 i0g/] (5.16) 
This relation looks like a fractional Fourier transformation 
[13] 
Y = m1 − s2O L :<[04hi44 	 i0g/] 
where Y is the fractional Fourier transform of . 
For the case of the wave functions corresponding to phase 
space states, taking into consideration the relation (5.7), the 
relation (4.31) and (4.32) become 
Y|!, ", #, Δ = :	<%	<<%[<%~zℏ 	 z4}5i4 – ~4}5k4];<t,%Y, x, y, ΔZ                 (5.17) 
Z|!, ", #, Δ =  :	<%	<<%[<%~zℏ 	 z4}5i4 	 ~4}5k4];<t,-%Y, x, y, ΔZ                 (5.18) 
We introduce the phase space state |!, x, y, ΔZ 
corresponding to the couple Y, Z such that Y|!, x, y, ΔZ = ,%Y, x, y, ΔZ        (5.19) 
 
Z|!, x, y, ΔZ = ,-%Y, x, y, ΔZ         (5.20) 
Comparing (5.19) and (5.20) with (5.17) and (5.18) and 
taking into consideration the relation (4.28) and (5.7), we 
deduce the transformation law for phase space states
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 |!, x, y, ΔZ =:<%	<<%[<%=2ℏ 	 24}504	 =4}5>4];<t|!, ", #, Δ   5.21                    
Taking into account the relations (3.20), (3.21), (5.3), (5.4), 
(5.10) and (5.21) we easily check the following relations !, ", #, Δ|Q − x|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1ΔY    (5.22) !, ", #, Δ|U − x|!, ", #, Δ = 2! + 1ΔZ  (5.23) 
HFQ|!, x, y, $Z = 2! + 1ΔY|!, x, y, $ZFU|!, x, y, $Z = 2! + 1ΔZ|!, x, y, $Z     5.24 
6. Conclusion 
Calculations in the present work show that many interesting 
results can be derived through the study of linear canonical 
transformation in the framework of quantum mechanics. We 
obtain the transformation laws for mean values and 
dispersions, basis states, wave functions and operators. 
Through the transformations of basis states and wave 
functions using the definition of linear canonical 
transformation, we are led to the studies of some interesting 
links between operators and integral transformations. The 
results established related to the effect of linear canonical 
transformation on phase space states and dispersion operators 
show that there are deep and interesting links between linear 
canonical transformation and the phase space representation 
introduced in our paper [1]. 
In fact, according to the relations (5.10), the dispersion 
operators are invariant under the action of some kind of linear 
canonical transformation. The latters are the so called 
isodispersion linear canonical transformation. 
We have also found that the transformation laws for wave 
functions in the case of isodispersion linear canonical 
transformation look like fractional Fourier transformation. 
We conclude that the phase space representation that we 
have considered is a good framework for the study of linear 
canonical transformation. 
It is expected that more interesting studies and applications 
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